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he U.S. medical community, providers, and

payors alike, have heavily lobbied to delay the

implementation of ICD-10. Recently CMS

granted the delay and the implementation date

has been pushed out to Oct. 1, 2014. This addi-

tional window of time presents an opportunity

for U.S. healthcare providers to spend the extension period

preparing for the anticipated significant impact from ICD-

10. Radiology groups, physician practice providers, and

billing groups should use the opportunity to do three crit-

ical things: 1) Assess the knowledge gaps in their clinical and

administrative and billing staff, 2) begin to use the ICD-10

code set to run side-by-side comparisons to determine if

there will be a loss of productivity in their organization,

and 3) create an action plan to address both. 

The specific impact of ICD-10 on radiology practices and

physician groups is not well-defined. However, it is antici-

pated that due to multiple technical and clinical system

interdependencies the impact will be more involved than for

primary care providers. The new code set is designed to

provide benefits to patients, payors, and providers, such as

enhanced tracking and trending of diseases, innovations in

payment design and contracting, improved care coordina-

tion, more effective case management, and improved utiliza-

tion management. These benefits come at the price of an

increase in the number and specificity of diagnosis codes.

The added complexity is evident in the increased specificity

in coding injuries, additional codes for laterality, and

emphasis on affected body systems. Coders who are light on

anatomy and physiology knowledge will have a steep

learning curve adapting to ICD-10.

Organizations that have not done so should perform a

knowledge gap assessment as soon as possible and consider

establishing a training timeline to address how their staff

members will handle the impact of the 65,000 diagnosis

codes in ICD-10-CM, an astounding increase from 4,000

codes used in ICD-9. 

An effective “hands-on” staff training program should be

started six to nine months prior to ICD-10 implementation.

However, radiology coding managers, leads, and super-
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trainers should begin their training three to four months

prior to the start of the staff’s training. Using the Oct. 1, 2014

date, managers and leads should be trained between October

and December 2013 and staff training should be scheduled

between February and May 2014. This means they have

eight to nine months to do the gap assessment and craft

their training program.

Potential ICD-10 challenges need 
to be addressed

In addition to the obvious coding and revenue challenges

ICD-10 will present, several other potential challenges need

to be considered. For instance, there is currently no single

framework in place for testing between payors and providers.

We learned the hard way that unilateral testing during the

ANSI-5010 was insufficient and led to an increase in claim

rejections and denials from unprepared payors. Providers

were forced to test ANSI-5010 outbound claims (ANSI-837),

but CMS and the commercial carriers were not required to

return test responses such as ANSI-835, 277, 999. And there

were very few payors that were prepared to test prior to the

deadline, as evidenced in the graph on page 30.

Randy Brittingham, a MED/FM consultant/technical writer

at CPU Medical Management Systems, commented: “ANSI-

5010 was basically a software update to electronic claim file

processing with most of the responsibility on practice

management systems and clearinghouses, whereas ICD-10

is an all-parts-of-the-practice update. If CMS is not required

to return a test ANSI-835 file, then the practice will not be able

to gauge the potential issues due to underpayment or

increased denials,” he added. Brittingham suggests that

healthcare associations such as the RBMA use whatever

lobbying power they have to encourage CMS to do a full 360-

degree testing of ICD-10 prior to implementation. ICD-10

and ANSI-5010 issues are on the agenda of the RBMA’s Payor

Relations Committee, according to Christie James, the chair

of the committee for the past two years. The committee’s

charter is to increase the communications, coordination,

and cooperation of administrators, managers, and radiolo-

gists on issues concerning government and private payors.

Specific challenges for radiology
ICD-10 PCS (Procedure Coding System), which consists

of 72,081 codes, will be used for inpatient hospital proce-

dures, so radiology practices that validate charge capture

using facility procedure codes will need to map ICD-10-PCS

to CPT-4. Using the General Equivalence Mappings (GEMs)

provided by CMS can facilitate this crucial process. GEMs

can be found at http://www.cms.gov/ICD10.

Imaging center operations will also be affected. Test orders

transmitted to imaging centers from physician EHR systems

will need to be examined and tested prior to the implemen-

tation date to ensure that the data exchange is accurate.

ICD-10 implementation is mandated for HIPAA covered

entities, but that doesn’t include payors such as Workers’

Compensation and No-Fault. Other similar payors are also

not required to make the change. These payor types will

eventually adopt but there will be no exigency to do so

mainly due to costs in updating systems and people. This

begs the question of whether these payors will accept ICD-

10 when you utilize it in claims. If they do not, practices will

need to examine the alternatives and the feasibility of main-

taining both ICD-9 and ICD-10 formats.

Multiple programs will be affected 
by ICD-10

Almost every ongoing healthcare project will be affected

by ICD-10. ARRA HITECH’s Stage 2 Meaningful Use require-

ments will also be affected by ICD-10’s new data and speci-

ficity requirements. CMS will no doubt push healthcare

providers to use ICD-10’s new codes in its efforts to prepare

for the future of value-based reimbursements and account-

able care.

Additionally, Clinical Documentation Improvement (CDI)

initiatives will be affected. The best way for providers to

assess the impact ICD-10 will have on this program is by

analyzing their present CDI program. The key is adequate

and relevant documentation. Documentation improvement

initiatives can be conducted in conjunction with coder educa-

tion in ICD-10-CM preparation. Documentation improve-

ment will be the driver in successful integration of ICD-10-CM

and will be less challenging with greater preparation. 

New CMS Health Plan ID will add to the
burden of ICD-10 implementation

Compounding the challenges presented by the ICD-10

implementation, CMS intends to implement the new Health

Plan ID (HPID) to go live simultaneously with ICD-10. This

mandate will require all software vendors to support the

ability to input, edit, and maintain a 10-digit Health Plan

Identifier for each insurance company, for each date of

service. It requires health plans to issue new ID cards to

subscribers containing the HPID. This new regulation places

an additional layer of burden on both providers and payors

during the already cumbersome conversion to ICD-10.

Estimate the potential for loss of 
coding productivity

The implementation delay gives providers a valuable

opportunity to truly validate the expected loss of productivity,

rather than use estimates that range anywhere from 10 to

50 percent as suggested by industry pundits. The billing
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group should start a coding health assess-

ment by selecting an experienced coder,

preferably with medium to strong clinical

knowledge to code randomly selected radi-

ology reports with both ICD-9 and ICD-10

systems. Run the test for a period of approx-

imately 30 days to gather data across a

representative service and case mix.

Measure the initial production patterns at

the beginning stages of the pilot period.

Identify the learning period and as the coder

reaches stable and familiar state the

assumption is that the coder can produce

optimally. Use the results to plan contin-

gencies for interim coding support and long-

term staffing changes. 

Many providers are concerned 
about certification

Many providers are concerned about their staff’s certifi-

cation for ICD-10-CM. AAPC, the nation's largest training

and credentialing organization for medical coders, has not

released specific details about ICD-10 certification, but has

indicated that coders will need to take a proficiency exam

of 75 questions within two years. 

AHIMA coders must get additional CEUs, depending upon

their present certification(s) for ICD-10-CM. Providers should

be aware that AAPC does not recognize AHIMA ICD-10 training. 

Radiology business managers should be aware that cross-

specialty training provides a good foundation but may still

leave significant knowledge gaps that can affect coding

accuracy and productivity.

According to Sandy Giangreco, director of consulting at

Coding Strategies, Inc., "Generic ICD-10-CM training does not

give coders the specific knowledge they need to code radiology

services.” She continued, “The CSI/RBMA ICD-10-CM Toolkit

provides complete coder training materials, including a

PowerPoint presentation with over 180 slides, 175 radiology-

specific coding exercises, and a 100-question coder assess-

ment. By using these materials, radiology practices, imaging

centers, and billing companies can ensure that their coders

will be ready for the 2014 implementation.”

Conclusion
There are three main issues that, if addressed properly,

can help providers cope with the challenges of ICD-10:  1)

knowing their practice service patterns; 2) assessing their

staff’s knowledge; and 3) determining training needs. Being

keenly aware of their practice operations will allow providers

to determine the top 80 percent of the ICD-9 codes they

presently use. From this information, providers can devise

crosswalks  that will significantly reduce the ICD-10 conver-

sion hassle. Providers should analyze their most frequently

denied ICD-9 codes. Understanding these frequently denied

ICD-9 codes will create a reference point from which to

monitor similar codes in the new code set. Assessing staff

knowledge—including coders, billing editors, denial resolu-

tion teams—will allow providers to benchmark the training

needs for these critical positions. The delay in ICD-10 imple-

mentation has provided the industry with a little more

preparation time. Use it wisely!
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